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Hubee D’s Tenders and Wings Expands in Southeast 
• Local Restaurant Opens 2

nd
 Location in Mt. Pleasant • 

 

 

July 27, 2010—Charleston, SC- Owners John Ferguson and Dana Sinkler are pleased to announce the opening of a 

second Hubee D’s Tenders and Wings location in the Charleston area at 624-L Long Point Road, Belle Hall Shopping 

Center in Mt. Pleasant.  The locally-loved chicken joint is set to open in early October.  "We've been thrilled with the 

overwhelming success of the West Ashley location and we see Mt. Pleasant residents in the restaurant every day, so 

we’re happy to be bringing our recipes into their own backyard," says Hubee D’s and Just Fresh owner Dana Sinkler. 

 

Hubee D’s Mt. Pleasant location will reside in the former Just Fresh location – a business also owned by Sinkler.  

Once renovations are completed, the Mt. Pleasant location will showcase the same great work of architect Reggie 

Gibson, craftsman Dan Perrin, muralist David Boatwright and contractor Tom Lennon.   

 

“The opening of the Mt. Pleasant location is the next step on our greater Southeastern expansion plan,” explains 

Ferguson.  “Following Mt. Pleasant, we are finalizing the details for early 2012 openings in Summerville, SC, 

Charlotte, NC and Athens, GA.”   In addition to brick and mortar locations, Hubee D’s has launched a catering 

division as well as joined the food truck revolution with their own mobile unit available for special events. 

 

For additional information, please visit www.hubeeds.com or like Hubee D’s on facebook to learn more about 

specials, events and more! 

 

* * * 

 

Hubee D’s tempting menu features (fresh, never frozen) slow Hickory smoked jumbo wings and fresh buttermilk 

chicken tenders following an authentic Charleston family recipe.  Proprietary sauces whipped up with Southern 

spice include Low Country Buffalo, Old Edisto Honey Barbecue, and Black Tie Bourbon among others.  Fresh 

buttermilk cornbread, hand-cut fries and boiled peanuts make supporting appearances along with a variety of fresh 

chopped salads.  D’s Famous Fried Banana Pudding is Hubee D’s down home dessert - an over-the-top combination 

of creamy pudding, fried bananas and crispy vanilla wafers topped with a drizzle of caramel and chocolate sauces.   

 

 

Hubee D’s Hours of Operation: 

Monday-Sunday 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. (Dine In/Take Out) 

 


